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        Part One 
 
5           Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday;  January, 
             February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, 
             December;  one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 
             thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty one, 
             twenty two, twenty three, twenty four, twenty five, twenty six, twenty seven, twenty 
             eight, twenty nine, thirty. 
 
7           This blank form can be used to test spelling skills and vocabulary within a wide 
             variety of vocabulary sets. Students have to write a word that belongs to a given set, 
             beginning with each letter of the alphabet. For example, you could ask them to write 
             an adjective, or an occupation, for every letter of the alphabet. 
 
8           1. Friday.  2. October.  3. Thursday.  4. April.  5. February.  6. Monday.  7. Saturday. 
             8. autumn.  9. January.  10. November.  11. March.  12. June. 
 
9           1. Sunday.  2. spring.  3. Wednesday.  4. December.  5. summer.  6. July.  7. winter.  
             8. May.  9. September.  10. August.  11. Tuesday. 
 
10         1. a)  2. c)  3. d)  4. b)  5. a)  6. b)  7. d) 
 
11         1. b)  2. a)  3. c)  4. a)  5. d)  6. b)  7. c)  8. a)  9. b)  10. d)  11. b)  12. d) 
 
12         1. 1st January 1997;  2. 5th June 1978;  3. 10th July 2002;  4. 14th August 1973;   
             5. 22nd November 2001;  6. 31st December 1986;  7. 3rd February 1990;   
             8. 17th January 2000;  9. 27th March 1995;  10. 20th April 1979;  11. 30th October 
             2001;  12. 9th June 1997;  13. 13th September 2002;  14. 2nd November 1983;   
             15. 1st January 1980. 
 
13         1. 2nd January 1999;  2. 1st February 2003;  3. 16th September 1997;  4. 2nd March 
             1965;  5. 1st March 1994;  6. 4th August 2001;  7. 10th February 1996;   
             8. 15th December 1970;  9. 29th October 2002;  10. 2nd February 1996;   
             11. 14th May 2002;  12. 1st May 2001;  13. 12th November 1998;  14. 15th January 
             1984;  15. 4th August 2002. 
 
14         to be:  I am, You are, He is, She is, It is, We are, They are. 
             to go:  I go, You go, He goes, She goes, It goes, We go, They go. 
             to do: I do, You do, He does, She does, It does, We do, They do. 
             to have: I have, You have, He has, She has, It has, We have, They have. 
 
15         to be:  I was, You were, He was, She was, It was, We were, They were. 
             to go:  I went, You went, He went, She went, It went, We went, They went. 
             to do: I did, You did, He did, She did, It did, We did, They did. 
             to have: I had, You had, He had, She had, It had, We had, They had. 
 
16         to be:  I am being, You are being, He is being, She is being, It is being, We are being,  
             They are being.   to go:  I am going, You are going, He is going, She is going, It is 
             going, We are going, They are going.   to do: I am doing, You are doing, He is doing, 
             She is doing, It is doing, We are doing, They are doing.   to have: I am having, You 
             are having, He is having, She is having, It is having, We are having, They are having. 
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17         The following should start with a capital letter: John, England, Pizza Hut, Monday, 
             New York, January, Sarah, King Edward High School, Atlantic Ocean, December, 
             French. 
 
18         The following should start with a capital letter: Claire, Spain, Mount Everest, Indian, 
             Paris, August, Steven, Doctor I P Jones, Burger King, Manchester General Hospital, 
             Wednesday. 
 
19         1. My sister’s name is Jackie.  2. Friday is my favourite day of the week.  3. I like 
             watching Eastenders on BBC 1.  4. Charles Dickens was a famous writer. He was 
             born in Portsmouth.  5. Lisa and Chantal are going on holiday to Portugal in May.   
             6. Did you go to school today?  7. My new address is 248 Normanton Road in 
             Nottingham.  8. When are you going to the hospital?  9. My doctor is getting a new 
             receptionist. She’s called Louise Robson.  10. Ben and I are going to look around 
             Leicester Grammar School on Wednesday. 
 
20         1. How do I get to the library from here?  2. The coach for London leaves in about 
             half an hour.  3. My birthday is in September. I usually go out for a drink with my 
             friends.  4. What do you want for dinner tonight?  5. Birmingham is the second largest 
             city in the UK.  6. I’ll have a Coke please and two packets of Walkers crisps.  7. If you 
             need to see a consultant go to the Derbyshire Royal Infirmary.  8. Mary Poppins is my 
             mum’s favourite film. She likes Julie Andrews.  9. I drive a red Fiat Punto and my 
             uncle drives a green BMW.  10. I joined Morton Park Golf Club last week. It was very 
             expensive. 
 
21         1. What is your brother’s name?  2. What is your address?  3. What is your favourite 
             food?  4. What is your name?  5. What is the date today?  6. How much is that shirt?  
             7. How are you?  8. What is your surname?  9. What is your postcode?  10. When is 
             your birthday? 
 
22         1. Where are the toilets?  2. Where are you from?  3. What is your phone number?   
             4. What is the answer?  5. What is your nationality?  6. How old is it?  7. Who is your 
             best friend?  8. Which one is it?  9. Where is my shirt?  10. How old are you? 
 
23         1. What is your first name?  2. What is the capital of Australia?  3. Is that your friend’s 
             car?  4. Is it cold outside?  5. When is the concert?  6. Are his parents nice?  7. How 
             many people are there in your class?  8. What is your favourite colour?  9. When was 
             the Battle of Hastings?  10. Are you OK? 
 
24         1. What do you do in your free time?  2. Where do you live?  3. How do you do?   
             4. How do you get there?  5. What do you do for a living?  6. What do you think?   
             7. What do you want?  8. Who do you want to speak to?  9. Where do you want to 
             go?  10. Do you know him? 
 
25         1. Do you have to ask?  2. When do you want to have lunch?  3. Do you have any 
             stamps?  4. Do you have any brothers and sisters?  5. Where do you work?  6. What 
             do you want for breakfast?  7. Who do you think you are?  8. Which newspapers do 
             you read?  9. Why do you like playing snooker?  10. Do you want some fish and 
             chips? 
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26         1. Where do you come from?  2. Do you think English is boring?  3. Which one do 
             you like best?  4. What do they want to know?  5. Do you feel OK?  6. Does she enjoy 
             watching old films?  7. Does Louis work hard?  8. Do you want to start this course?  
             9. Do you know the way to the library?  10. Do you want me to come with you? 
 
27         1. Where have you been?  2. What have you been doing?  3. Why have you come to 
             this class?  4. When have I got to arrive?  5. Have you got any money?  6. Have you 
             got the time please?  7. Have you seen my friend?  8. Have you looked in every 
             cupboard?  9. Have you closed the curtains?  10. Why hasn’t she done the washing 
             up? 
 
28         1. Have you been here before?  2. Which films have you seen?  3. Have you got any 
             oranges?  4. Have you had your tea?  5. Have you finished with that magazine?   
             6. Has he told you that I’m leaving?  7. Have you got your certificate yet?  8. Have 
             you changed your phone number?  9. What have you learnt today?  10. Have you 
             bought a birthday card for Jane? 
 
29         1. When have you got to go?  2. Why hasn’t he finished painting the bathroom?   
             3. Have you finished your meal?  4. Have you heard the new CD by Bon Jovi?   
             5. What have they been saying to you?  6. What have you done to your hair?   
             7. What has he done with my photos?  8. Where have they been on holiday?  9. Who 
             has she been talking to?  10. Why haven’t you tidied up? 
 
30         1. find.  2. knows.  3. be.  4. its.  5. mail.  6. board.  7. mourning.  8. by.  9. high.   
             10. bare.  11. meet.  12. dear.  13. for.  14. heel.  15. aren’t. 
 
31         1. pail.  2. one.  3. mind.  4. no.  5. loan.  6. pear.  7. plane.  8. new.  9. read.   
             10. poor.  11. piece.  12. night.  13. none.  14. raise.  15. or. 
 
 

        Part Two 
 
32         1. fourteen.  2. forty two.  3. two.  4. fifteen.  5. three.  6. eighty.  7. sixty.  8. four.   
             9. six.  10. thirty.  11. thirty seven.  12. fifty three. 
 
33         1. sixteen.  2. forty three.  3. thirty eight.  4. minus nine (-9).  5. thirty five.  6. one 
             hundred and forty five.  7. forty eight.  8. eleven.  9. fifteen.  10. two hundred and 
             seventy five.  11. eighty four.  12. sixty seven. 
 
34         a) twelve; twenty seven; sixty eight; sixty three; one hundred and eighty nine. 
             b) twelve; eight; forty; fifty seven; forty two. 
             c) eighty; ninety eight; one hundred and fifty six; one hundred and forty six; five 
             hundred and eighty four. 
 
35         a) twelve; twenty; nineteen; one hundred and seventy one; one hundred and seventy 
             eight. 
             b) fifty five; twenty five; seventy five; fifty seven; sixty nine. 
             c) seventy six; one hundred and thirty nine; one hundred and ten; one hundred and 
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             twenty; four hundred and eighty. 
 
36         a) sixteen; thirty seven; seventy two; sixty four; six hundred and forty. 
             b) seventy one; sixty five; fifty three; two hundred and twelve; two thousand three 
             hundred and eighteen. 
             c) one thousand one hundred and forty nine; one thousand one hundred and fifty 
             three; one thousand and seventy two; two thousand one hundred and forty four; six 
             thousand seven hundred and nineteen. 
 
37         1. six pounds forty nine pence.  2. fifteen pounds nineteen pence.  3. fourteen pounds 
             sixty seven pence.  4. thirty seven pounds eighty five pence.  5. eight pounds eighty 
             eight pence.  6. three hundred and forty six pounds fifty one pence.  7. six pounds fifty 
             pence.  8. thirteen pounds fifty pence.  9. four pounds forty nine pence.  10. nine 
             pounds seventy six pence.  11. forty two pounds seventy one pence.  12. thirty six 
             pounds eleven pence. 
 
38         1. six pounds eighty pence.  2. twenty two pounds forty nine pence.  3. eight pounds 
             ninety seven pence.  4. eighteen pounds.  5. forty two pounds ninety eight pence.   
             6. twenty five pence.  7. twenty six pounds forty five pence.  8. one pound twenty 
             seven pence.  9. eleven pounds forty three pence.  10. one hundred and twenty eight 
             pounds ninety seven pence.  11. sixty seven pence.  12. one pound seven pence. 
 
39         1. tenth.  2. first.  3. fourth.  4. third.  5. ninth.  6. sixth.  7. fifth.  8. second.  9. twelfth.  
             10. seventh.  11. eleventh.  12. eighth. 
 
40         1. first.  2. sixteenth.  3. fifth.  4. twenty fourth.  5. twelfth.  6. twentieth.  7. fifteenth.   
             8. thirteenth.  9. sixth.  10. seventh.  11. eleventh.  12. eighteenth.  13. twenty first.  
             14. fourth.  15. tenth. 
 
41         clever/stupid;  poor/rich;  sunny/rainy;  wet/dry;  long/short;  fat/thin;  big/small;  
             good/bad;  hard/soft;  low/high. 
 
42         light/dark;  warm/cool;  old/young;  odd/normal;  fast/slow;  expensive/cheap;  
             hungry/full;  uneven/flat;  wide/narrow;  tall/short. 
 
43         1. lighter, lightest.  2. cleverer, cleverest.  3. sunnier, sunniest.  4. harder, hardest.   
             5. thinner, thinnest.  6. better, best.  7. poorer, poorest.  8. shorter, shortest.  9. later, 
             latest.  10. happier, happiest. 
 
44         1. shadier, shadiest.  2. stupider, stupidest.  3. rainier, rainiest.  4. softer, softest.   
             5. fatter, fattest.  6. worse, worst.  7. richer, richest.  8. longer, longest.  9. earlier, 
             earliest.  10. sadder, saddest. 
 
             Note: worksheets number 43 and 44 can be used together to teach opposite 
             adjectives, e.g. light is the opposite of shady. 
 
45         1. nicer, nicest.  2. colder, coldest.  3. cleaner, cleanest.  4. younger, youngest.   
             5. faster, fastest.  6. larger, largest.  7. hungrier, hungriest.  8. narrower, narrowest.  
             9. redder, reddest.  10. nearer, nearest. 
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46         1. nastier, nastiest.  2. hotter, hottest.  3. dirtier, dirtiest.  4. older, oldest.  5. slower, 
             slowest.  6. smaller, smallest.  7. fuller, fullest.  8. wider, widest.  9. greener, greenest.  
             10. further, furthest or farther, farthest. 
 
             Note: worksheets number 45 and 46 can be used together to teach opposite 
             adjectives, e.g. nice is the opposite of nasty. 
 
47         1. a;  2. a;  3. a;  4. an;  5. an;  6. an;  7. an;  8. a;  9. a;  10. a;  11. an;  12. an;  13. a; 
             14. a;  15. a. 
 
48         1. an;  2. an;  3. a;  4. an;  5. a;  6. a;  7. a;  8. an;  9. an;  10. an;  11. a;  12. a;   
             13. an;  14. a;  15. a. 
 
49         some sand;  a five pound note;  some wine;  some butter;  some peanut butter;   
             a radio;  a toothbrush;  some jam;  a magazine;  a queue;  some luggage;  a suitcase;  
             some flour;  some sugar;  a bicycle. 
 
50         some rice;  a dog;  a postman;  some alcohol;  a bathroom;  a computer;  some oil;  
             some ice;  a shirt;  some homework;  some food;  some cheese;  a light switch;  some 
             vinegar;  a pen. 
 
 

        Part Three 
 
53         1. me.  2. I.  3. me.  4. Me.  5. I.  6. I.  7. I.  8. me.  9. me.  10. I.  11. me.  12. I.   
             13. me.  14. me.  15. I. 
 
54         1. He.  2. him.  3. He.  4. He.  5. him.  6. him.  7. He.  8. he.  9. him.  10. He.  11. He.  
             12. him.  13. him.  14. him.  15. him. 
 
55         1. She.  2. She.  3. her.  4. her.  5. her.  6. she.  7. She.  8. She.  9. her.  10. she.   
             11. She.  12. her, her.  13. She.  14. she.  15. she. 
 
56         1. We.  2. us.  3. us.  4. we.  5. we.  6. us.  7. We.  8. us.  9. We.  10. we.  11. We.   
             12. us.  13. us.  14. We, we.  15. us. 
 
57         1. them.  2. They.  3. them.  4. them.  5. They.  6. them, they.  7. them.  8. them.   
             9. They.  10. they.  11. them.  12. them, they.  13. They, them.  14. them, they.   
             15. they. 
 
58         1. He.  2. you.  3. He, me.  4. it, you.  5. us.  6. she, them.  7. you, me.  8. It, him.   
             9. them.  10. me.  11. It.  12. him, they.  13. I, it.  14. He, it.  15. it.  16. She, me.   
             17. you.  18. her, He, her, he.  19. They.  20. him. 
 
59         There may be some discussion about what is right or wrong! The percentages should 
             look something like this: 100% always, 90% usually, 80% frequently, 70% often,  
             50% sometimes, 30% don’t usually, 15% seldom, 10% occasionally, 5% hardly ever, 
             0% never. 
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62         Copy this page onto card. It shows fifteen sentences that use a conditional 
             clause.  Cut up the cards and get your students to match up both parts of each 
             sentence correctly. You could also show only one half of each sentence and elicit 
             ideas on how to complete the sentences. 
 
63         See notes on number 62. 
 
64         1. What.  2. What.  3. Who.  4. Where.  5. When.  6. Why.  7. When.  8. What.   
             9. What.  10. Why.  11. Who.  12. Why.  13. Where.  14. Where.  15. When. 
 
65         1. Where.  2. Who.  3. What.  4. Why.  5. When.  6. When.  7. Where.  8. Who.   
             9. When.  10. Why.  11. What.  12. Who.  13. What.  14. Where.  15. Why. 
 
66         afternoon,  birthday,  bookshelf,  tabletop,  airport,  teatime,  pancake,  paperback,  
             caveman,  horsefly,  parenthood,  homework,  carpet,  cupboard. 
 
67         timetable,  bathroom,  inside,  outhouse,  nobody,  cliffhanger,  policewoman,  
             sometimes,  breadbin,  anteater,  waterfall, wheelbarrow, fallout, daybreak. 
 
68         lampshade,  wheelchair,  football,  invalid,  humankind,  shoplifter,  fireman,  footage,  
             motorbike,  butterfly,  railway,  miniskirt,  namesake,  tracksuit. 
 
69         I wake up at 7.05am. I get up at 7.15am. I have/take a shower at 7.30am. I have/eat 
             breakfast at 7.45am. I read the newspaper at 8.00am. I catch a bus to work at 
             8.30am. I start/begin work at 9.00am. I have/take a coffee break at 10.30am. I 
             have/eat lunch at 1.00pm. I talk to my friend on the phone at 2.30pm. I 
             send/write/read an email at 2.40pm. I go home at 5.00pm. I have/eat dinner at 
             6.00pm. I wash the dishes at 6.30pm. I play football at 7.00pm. I watch TV at 8.30pm. 
             I play my guitar at 9.00pm. I read a book at 10.00pm. I listen to the radio at 10.40pm. 
             I go to bed at 11.10pm. I go to sleep at about 11.20pm. 
 
70         1. c)  2. c)  3. b)  4. d)  5. d)  6. a)  7. d)  8. b)  9. c)  10. a) 
 
71         1. a)  2. c)  3. b)  4. c)  5. b)  6. c)  7. b)  8. b)  9. b)  10. d)  11. c)  12. c)  13. d)  14. b)  
             15. d)  16. b)  17. c)  18. b)  19. d)  20. c) 
 
72         1. b)  2. c)  3. b)  4. b)  5. c)  6. d)  7. b)  8. c)  9. c)  10. c)  11. d)  12. c)  13. b)  14. d) 
             15. c)  16. d)  17. b)  18. b)  19. a)  20. c) 
 
73         1. d)  2. b)  3. b)  4. c)  5. d)  6. a)  7. b)  8. c)  9. b)  10. c)  11. a)  12. b)  13. a)  14. c) 
             15. c)  16. d)  17. b)  18. a)  19. c)  20. a) 
 
74         1. c)  2. b)  3. d)  4. b)  5. a)  6. c)  7. b)  8. a)  9. d)  10. b)  11. d)  12. b)  13. c)  14. c)  
             15. d)  16. a)  17. b)  18. c)  19. a)  20. c) 
 
75         1. d)  2. b)  3. a)  4. d)  5. c)  6. c)  7. a)  8. d)  9. b)  10. d)  11. c)  12. d)  13. c)  14. b) 
             15. a)  16. b)  17. d)  18. b)  19. a)  20. c) 
 
76         1. My dog needs to go on a diet.  2. I went to my friend’s house last night.  3. I would  
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             like to live near the seashore.  4. If I had some money I would buy a car.  5. It was my 
             birthday last Saturday.  6. I live in a three-bedroomed house.  7. I need to buy some 
             new curtains.  8. On Monday I am going on holiday to Spain. 
 
77         1. I need a stamp for my letter.  2. Can you tell me the time please?  3. I don’t like 
             spaghetti but I like pizza.  Or: I like spaghetti but I don’t like pizza.  4. My favourite 
             book is Oliver Twist by Dickens.  5. On Sunday my sister came to see us.  6. I felt 
             tired so I went to bed early.  7. Everybody else was at the party.  8. Would you like to 
             go on holiday with them? 
 
78         a) “To be, or not to be, that is the question.” Hamlet, Act 3 Scene 1, spoken by 
             Hamlet. b) “If music be the food of love, play on.” Twelfth Night, Act 1 Scene 1, 
             spoken by Duke Orsino. c) “That which hath made them drunk hath made me bold.” 
             Macbeth, Act 2 Scene 2, spoken by Lady Macbeth. d) “What hempen homespuns 
             have we swaggering here?” A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Act 3 Scene 1, spoken by 
             Puck. e) “But yet thou art my flesh, my blood, my daughter.” King Lear, Act 2 Scene 
             4, spoken by King Lear. f) “Thy husband is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper.” Taming of 
             the Shrew, Act 5 Scene 2, spoken by Katherine. g) “Once more unto the breach, 
             dear friends, once more.” Henry V, Act 3 Scene 1, spoken by King Henry. h) “A 
             horse! A horse! My kingdom for a horse!” Richard III, Act 5 Scene 4, spoken by King 
             Richard. 
 
 

        Part Four 
 
79 &     My name is Tim. I live in Nottingham, which is a city in the UK. I live in a small 
81         detached house with my wife Jenny, and our two children, Lisa and James. I work at 
             Debenhams in Nottingham, and I really enjoy my job. I am a sales manager for the 
             sports clothing department. Debenhams is the largest department store in 
             Nottingham and there are branches all over the UK. 
 
             When I’m not at work I like to play tennis with my friend Joe. He is much better than 
             me, but I still enjoy it. At the weekends I sometimes take my family to Manchester to 
             visit Jenny’s mum. She lives at Pine View Nursing Home in a nice suburb of the city 
             and has been there for about five years. She loves to see her grandchildren. James 
             always tells her about what he is doing at school. James and Lisa both go to the 
             same school, Mount Street Junior School. 
 
80 &     Hello, I’m Jenny, Tim’s wife. We have been married for almost eleven years. I met 
82         Tim when we were both at university. I studied Physics while Tim studied Business 
             Management. We graduated from Cardiff University in 1989, and went to live in 
             Birmingham. We got married in 1993 at Lincoln Cathedral. I took a one-year post- 
             graduate teaching course, then got a job teaching Science at Lincoln High School. 
 
             We moved to Nottingham in 1996 where Lisa was born. I remember that she was a 
             very fat baby, but a happy one! My mum helped us with looking after the baby in the 
             first year, before she had to go into the nursing home in Manchester. She wanted to 
             move to a home in Manchester because that is where my two older sisters and their 
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             families live. We go to visit often - when I can get Tim to drive us up there! I don’t 
             drive. I took some lessons when I was a student in Cardiff but I found driving on the 
             roads quite frightening and gave up! Perhaps one day I will try again. 
 
             About two years after we had Lisa, James was born. He was born at St. Patrick’s 
             hospital in Nottingham. It seems like it was only last week. I can’t believe he’s already 
             at school. 
 
83         1. walked.  2. ate.  3. went.  4. heard.  5. watched.  6. came.  7. Did.  8. was.   
             9. drank.  10. had. 
 
84         1. cooked.  2. wanted.  3. laughed.  4. made.  5. left.  6. tried.  7. was.  8. Did.  9. had.  
             10. went. 
 
85         1. born.  2. worked.  3. joined.  4. married.  5. returned.  6. promoted.  7. departed.   
             8. arrived.  9. landed.  10. hit.  11. stayed.  12. left.  13. crossed.  14. became.   
             15. met.  16. saw.  17. murdered.  18. buried. 
 
86 - 91  See notes on number 62. 
 
92         Answers will vary. Here are some sample sentences: 1. Tina is taller than Abid.  2. I 
             like Rocky II better than Rocky III.  3. India has a bigger population that South Korea.  
             4. Cars are more expensive to run than bicycles.  5. Great Expectations is much 
             better than Pride and Prejudice.  6. The park is further away from my house than the 
             school.  7. Napoleon is more interesting than Lord Nelson.  8. It is colder in Helsinki 
             than it is in Cairo.  9. Doctors get paid a lot more than mechanics.  10. Friday is 
             nearer to the weekend than Monday! 
 
93         Answers will vary. Here are some sample sentences: 1. My French teacher is taller 
             than my Maths teacher.  2. I prefer Coronation Street to Eastenders.  3. My sister 
             spends much longer in the bathroom than my dad.  4. I have been to Madrid, but I’ve 
             never been to Barcelona.  5. Rock music is usually louder than folk music.  6. Wales 
             is a far wetter place than Cornwall.  7. A Ferrari can go faster than my Corsa.   
             8. Venus is closer to the sun than Pluto.  9. Ricardo’s Ristorante is more expensive 
             than Clifford’s Café.  10. English is a more difficult language to learn than Spanish. 
 
94         1. aloud.  2. genes.  3. farther.  4. tied.  5. piece.  6. sea.  7. whether.  8. ewe.   
             9. poor, pore.  10. nun.  11. here.  12. flaw.  13. buy.  14. serial.  15. vain. 
 
95         1. stare.  2. knead.  3. pair, pare.  4. where.  5. rode.  6. maid.  7. duel.  8. beach.   
             9. aren’t.  10. feat.  11. four, fore.  12. lain.  13. idol.  14. grate.  15. base. 
 
97         1. e)  2. i)  3. g)  4. a)  5. b)  6. h)  7. c)  8. j)  9. f)  10. d) 
 
98         1. b)  2. h)  3. l)  4. g)  5. q)  6. a)  7. k)  8. e)  9. f)  10. j)  11. t)  12. n)  13. i)  14. c) 
             15. m)  16. r)  17. p)  18. s)  19. d)  20. o) 
 
99         1. b)  2. h)  3. p)  4. o)  5. a)  6. k)  7. r)  8. q)  9. j)  10. e)  11. f)  12. i)  13. g)  14. d) 
             15. s)  16. m)  17. t)  18. l)  19. n)  20. c) 



For more fun worksheets, games and quizzes log onto www.englishbanana.com now! 
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Answers to Worksheets and Notes for Use 

 
 
 
100       1. n)  2. f)  3. r)  4. h)  5. m)  6. s)  7. c)  8. d)  9. q)  10. o)  11. a)  12. p)  13. b)  14. g) 
             15. i)  16. t)  17. j)  18. k)  19. l)  20. e) 
 
 




